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How To:
Check Order Status

Customize and Place an Order

Save a Work in Progress

Go To:
www.GatorClubMarketing.com
Your username and password are your club name and EIN #.

This is the current home screen. You can click
on a template category here to begin creating
or Click on Templates to see all current offerings.

Choose a template as a starting point that
matches the amount of content you have. In
this example we will customizing the
Gator Skin Postcard.

Confirm your choice and click Next.

The Template will Load into the browser. The tools you will use to customize will appear in the top
window. As a frame is active (the text block), the appropriate editing tools will become available. The
Text and Image tabs will switch depending on which type of frame you are in.

Double clicking inside a text frame will bring up the Image Dialog box. Here you can change the font
size, color, justification, leading as well as add attributes like Bold, Underline and Italic.

Double clicking inside an image frame will bring up the Image Dialog box. Here you can upload a new
image or choose one you’ve used in the past. Click the sizing tools to make it fit the frame, and use
the hand tool to move it around.

Once you are satisfied or need to quit and come back later - Click Finish in the top right. You will be
shown the window below. Here you can Save for later or, Add to Cart to continue with the order. If
you’d like to view or share offline. Click the PDF icon above the image thumbnail to download a PDF
to your Desktop.

If you’re ready to continue, Choose your mailing list, read and check the little
box and Click Add to Cart.
Proceed to Checkout and
make note of your Order #.

If you are coming back from saving your draft or would like to see if your order has mailed, after logging in, Click the Orders tab to view saved and placed orders. If you saved your work, click View to
continue with the Order Process. The Status column will show as “New” if your order has not mailed
yet. If it states “Dispatched” your order is in the mail! The date of mail will appear in the Shipping Info
column.

This has been a brief tutorial. If you have any questions at all regarding the site or your
order, please don’t hestitate to contact us:
Your point of contact at Corporate Press is:

Brian Duncan
bduncan@corporatepress.com
301.324.3621

